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Internal Rift Divides
Anti-ROTC Factions
Committee Split on Role of Peace Union
The Committee to Abolisb
Compulsory ROTC suffered an
internal split Tuesday. reponedly over cocbairman Bill.
Moore's disenchantment Witb

Peace Corps
Meeting Set
__
For Feb. 10-14 '~'.'

>

•

Plans for the Feb. 10-14 _·.--.;·~,...'iii...llftl
visit of a Peace Corps team
to SIU will be discussed this

Moore bas been instrumental in organizing the campaign
against compulsory AFROTC.
Late in the fall quarter, this

week.

•

James Gibson, Peace Corps
representative from Washington, plans to attend a luncheon
meeting Tbursday at the University Center. I. Clark DaViS, director of the Office of
Student Affairs, said arrangements for the visit will be
discussed.
The team will work with
faculty members, organizations and the Student Government. Its purposes will be to
outline rhe work of the Peace
Corps, discuss its opportunities for seniors, and discuss how other students can
prepare themselves for posSible later work with the Peace
Corps.
George Paluch and Emil
Peterson are members of the
Student Government committee for the team's visit, Davis
said. They will assist any
cam pus organizations or
groups in securing a speaker
from the Peace Corps team
during its visit to SIU, Oavis
added.
Any groups meeting between
Feb. 10-14 are invited to hear
one of the team members. Arrangements can be made
rhrough the Student Governmem office, Davis said.
Thursday's luncheon will
involve about 14 persons to
whom the program will be
outlined, he said.

Southern Acres
Election Called
Southern Acres residents
will elect a senator Feb. 12.
Petitions can be picked up
at the Southern Acrps head
residem's office today and
must be turned in by 5 p.m.
Friday.
Bill Wade, student senator,
has resigned the post because
of a work conflict.

Gus Bode...

participation by Student Peace
Union members.
Moore,. a sophomore from
Carbondale who originaily began the protest movement.
reponedly intended to reSign.
A reliable committee
source said that Moore, who
was not available for commem, told him that either the
peace union members would
have to leave the organization
or be would leave.

SIU to Build Lot
For 275 Autos
SIU will build a 275car parking lot just soutbwest

took the form primarily In
letters to the editor of the
Daily Egyptian.
During the Christmas holidays, Moore wrote the Board
of Trustees of the University
of nlinois to obtain details
on the board's decision In
favor of voluntary ROTC
there.
In mid-January, be outlined
three possible courses of action for consideration in furthering the movement. The
first was picketing and this
has been a principal activity
of the group since Moore first
organized. the movement.
The group bad been picketing in front of tbe office of
President Delyte W. Morris
eacb Tuesday, the day when
3,000 ROTC cadets drill. At
10 a.m. Tuesday the picketing

of tbe SIU Arena to replace one StOpped.

......
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ROBERT JAMES FEEDS PATILJA HIS AFTERNOON SNACK

on tbe site of tbe new Technology Building Group which
will be under construction
soon.
John Lonergan, University
landscape architect, said the
Sollltt Construction Co. of
South Bend, Ind., wbicb bas
tbe contract for general construction on the technology
project, will build the new
park lot before starting work
on the $3,002,487 job.

The new lot will be of bardsurface blacktop with lighting
and concrete curbing. The old
lot, which also parks about
275 cars. has an oil-andchips surface.

Noontime Entertainer

Patilia Has Little to Say - Mostly Naughty;
But His Vocabulary Is Growing Fast
By Ric Cox
Patilia is in the midst of
his second quarter at SIU,
and, although his vocabulary
has drown 12.5 per cent. it
still totals oniy 16 words.
Nevertheless~ there is one
school of thought that maintains his vocabulary increase
will match that of the average
coUege freshman.
His decidedly unacademic
vocabulary includes:
UNaughty~ naughty, naughty,
you."
"Shut up." "Pretty
boy."
UWatch it~ Patilia."
"Huh?"
For the birds~ you say?
Well, it is.
Patilia is an Indian Heel
mynah bird and he has become a noted entettainer on

the SIU campus. His audience
ib limited. however, to a few
visitors at one of the physical
plan[ greenhouses.
Several art st:Udents~ as well
as office workers and other
visitors have found Pat ilia an
added attraction to the botanical atmosphere of the greenhouse. located between the
Life Science and Agriculture
buildings.
Office workers and students
bring their lunches and use
the greenhouse as a noonhour oaSiS, according to Robert James. grounds gardener
who acted as Patilia's interpreter, in the absence of the
bird's owner.
Patilia was given to W.M.
Marberry. supervisor of the

greenhouse and professor in
field biology and botany, by one
of his students last fall.
James is quite enthusiastic
when speaking about the bird.
He has even pasted a list of
Pat ilia's vocabulary inside
one of the tool cabinets.
"Patilia is a remarkable
bird," boasts James, Hand
he has a great sense of
humor."
He recalls that one day a boy
came in and said to Patilia~
c~Oh. you're just an 01' black
bird."
"Naughty, naughty, naughty.
you," replied Patilia.
A nameless parakeet is
Patilia's caged neighbor, but
James says- the two don't get
along well.

Ed Clark, cocbairman of the
committee and chairman of
the Peace Union had no comment about the failure of the

committee to

maintain its

picket line. He indicated tbat
tbe situation would be clarified after a meeting Tuesday
night.

Electrical Overload
Blacks-Out Library
Most of the lights at Morris
Library went ollt for more
than 15 minLtes as the result
of a power failure whicb was
caused by an elecuical system
overload.
When the po"er was restored, an auxiliary motor let
off some smoky fumes which

leaked through the ventilation
system Into the library.
A spokesman said the fail-

ure was a temporary disorder
resulting from construction
and Will be corrected when
more electrical equipment is
instailed.

Exhibit to Feature
Vietnauk-Se Articles
Mr. and Mrs. William Bartlett will present an exhibit
and travelog at 7:30 p.m. in
the Ballroom of the University Center Thursday.
The new chapter of P .E.O.
is sponsoring the show.
Vietnamese students at SIU
will join the Bartietts in presenting the program.
A limited number of tickets
are available at the information desk of the University
Center.

J3 Coeds Compete for Off-Campus Sweetheart

•

Gus says the Olympic Room
ought to be turned into a
laundromat; his friends have
been taken to the cleaners
there already.

Thirteen candidates are
competing for the crown in
this year's annual Off-Campus
Sweetheart Queen elections,
according to James Strachan,
president oi the Off-Campus
Students Association.
Students who live off campus
can vote both Thursday and
Friday to elect the queen.
The
winner
will
be
crowned at a dance Feb. 14
at the University Center.
Polls will he open from 8
a.m. until 5 p.m. at the Carruthers Dorm, 601 S. Washington; Colonial House, 419 S.
Washington; Stall's House, 202
E. Oak; La Juene Fille, 204
W. University; Johnson's Coop, 712 S. University; Du Drop
In, 205 W. Mill; Robinson's

House, 401 Orchard; Mason
Dixon. 306 W. College; and

Blazine House, 505 W. Main.
On campus, there will be a
booth set up just nortb of the
entrance to Old Main. The
candidates are:
Donna Wallace. sponsored
by the Blazing House, from
M aywond, III. She is 20 years
old and an elementary education major.
Pamela Kennedy, sponsored
by
Johnson
Hall, from
Chester, Ill. She is 19 years
old and a music major.
Nancy Bischoff, sponsored
by
Wilson Manor ~ from
Granite City, Ill. She is 20
years old and a marheJ'l'Vltics
major.
Julie Jacks, sponsored by

Robinsons, from Harvey, Ill.
Sbe is 19 years old and an
English major.
Kathy Ganey. sponsored by
Twin Oaks Dorm, from East
St. Louis, Ill. Sbe is 18 years
old and a speech therapy
major.
Lavowa Shea. sponsored by
Washington
Square, from
Belleville, Ill. She is 20years
old and an elementary education rna jor.
Margie Biehl, sponsored by
College View, from Belleville, Ill. She is 18 years
old and a kindergarten-primary education major.
Patricia Silliter, sponsored by University Manor,
from Scott AFB, Ill. She is
18 years old and a business
administration major.

Margaret Upchurch, sponsored by Saluki Arms. from
Jacksonville, Ill. She is 18
years old and a retailing
major.
Ginger Macchi, sponsored
by La Casa Manana, from St.
Louis, Mo. Sbe is 19 years
old and a sociology majo!'
Sandra Buttry, sponsored
by Mason Dixon House, fro~
Norris City, Ill. She is I "years old and her major is:
undecided.
Kay Mayol, sponsored c·y
the Townebouse, from Sprir,g ~
field, Ill. She is 19 years old
and a psychology major.
Mary Shoemaker, sPJ:.
sored by tbe Suburban Donr.
from Effingham, Ill. She •.
19 years old and major i~
undecided.
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Institute
In German
Wins Grant

On-Campus
Job Interviews

SIU has been granted
$60,000 to conduct a German
institute this summer.. Participating In the seven-week
program will be 40 high school
teachers and 20 ninth graders
from southern Illinois.
The institute, sponsored by
the U.S. Office of Education,
Is designed to help teachers
increase their proficiency in
the German language and Germanic culnires. according to
Helmut Liedloff. director of

secondary subjects areas for high
and jr. college.

FRIDAY, February 7
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, Springfield,
nlinois; Seeking business & liberal arts
majors for positions as Special Agents,
revenue agents, revenue officers, intelligence agents, tax technicians.

ELK GROVE TWP. SCHOOL DISTRICT /159,
Arlington Heights, (Cook County); Please
HELMUT LlEDLOFF
check with Placement Service.
through
demonstration
classes. They will be sel- COOK COUNTY SUPT. OF SCHOOLS, Chiected by applying to Southern's cago; Seeking all areas Kindergarten through
Foreign Language Depart- grade 12. Please check with Placemem
tbe institute.
Service.
Also, the Institute will give ment, Lledloff said.
The teachers will live at a
ninth graders a chance to learn
STREATOR
ELEMENTARY
SGHooLS,.
Thompson
Point
residence
the rudiments of German
hall where a German cultur- Streator, illinois; Seeking Elementary grades
al Island will be created. Pro- (Kindergarten, 2nd, 3rd, 5th, and EMH)
grams
of German songs, and also Jr. High Engl.ish;Soclal Studies
dances, movies and lectures (Located In LaSalle County).
will be arranged. The teachMONDAY, FEBRUARY 10:
ers will converse entirely in
German.
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS,
PUBLIC
About 14 staff members, in- SCHOOLS; Seeking all levels of elementary
clUding
four
native
Germans,
appointment. or walk-in
and secondary school teachers for all areas.
will conduct the Institute behom 8 to 4
ginning June 22.
A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING CO.,
appointments nightly 4 ta 9
Teachers accepted to the in- Decatur; Seeking accountants, chemists,
stitute can receive stipends management trainees and production trainees.
549-1021
of $75 per week plus $15 for
fr~e bus to Murdal.
each dependent while In atTUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11:
tendance.
IT'
t'
J. J. HEINZ COMPANY, St. LOUiS, Mo.;
Seeking Sales trainees for promotion work.

Murdale
Hair
Fashions

• es lng Study Done
Here Is Published

LAST TIMES TODAY
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Results of a study conducted at SIU two years ago
were printed in Educational
and Psychological Measurement recently.
Thomas C. Oliver, supervisor of testing~ and Warren
K. Willis, assistant supervisor of testing, prepared the
study. "A Study of the Validity of the Programmer Aptitude Test."
The study indicated that the
Programmer Aptitude Test
was useful in predicting the
abihty to profit from a course
in computer programming.

DIAMO.GS

'VI

All Risk Insuranc.

-

Budget T.rms

Fr •• ABC Bookl.t

Noise
_SUZANNE fUSHETIE· TV HARDIN

PE~.O!~~~~ ~=:m"
ALSO

on Diamond

AETNA CASUALTY AND SURETY CO .. St.
Louis; Management trainees, Field Representatives, Claims Adjustors" underwriting
trainees.
CTS OF PADUCAH, INC., Paducah, Ky.,
Seeking production and engineering trainees.
SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS, PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
Seeking first, third, founh grade teachers;
also junior and senior high an teacher.
ELGIN, ILLINOIS, PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Seeking all levels of elementary and secondary
school teachers for all areas.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12:
LADUE, MISSOURI, PUBLiC SCHOOLS: Seeking all levels of elementary and secondary
school teachers for all areas.
FULLERTON UNION HIGH SCHOOL 8t JR.
COLLEGE, Fullerton, California; Seeking all

RENTAL
TV's

Buying
Quart.r Corat
"SOLITAIRE"
$77.50 set

.1:un9wil:z Jewde'1.
611 $. lli.inol.

RANGES
REFRIGERATORS

WILLIAMS STORE
212 S. ILLINOIS

' ~

.\ ... ;
\ ~ •_

~~!

Highest quollty lenses (Including Kryatolc
bifocals) and selectron o' hundreds o' latest
'o:S.hlon 'romes.

P~~ED S950 L~~~ES
ONLY

•

EDGARALLAN POE'S

Iftf!i

RITENOUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Overland,
Missouri; (St. Louis County). Seeking all
junior and senior high school subject areas.
THE RIKE KUMLER COMPANY, Dayton,
Ohio; Seeking business and liberal arts
seniors for retail store management training
programs.
ASSOCIATED SPRING CORPORATION, Matroon, ill; Seeking Manufacturing, Sales, and
Engineering Trainees.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13
NORWALK-LA MIRADA SCHOOL DISTRICT,
La MIrada. California; Seeking elementary
and Jr. High teacbers and also special
education.
SHELL OIL COMPANY, St. LoUis. Mo; Seeking accountants, and sales trainees.
LINDBERGH SCHOOL DISTRICT, St. Louis
26, Mo; Seeking all elementary and secondary
areas.
ARMSTRONG CORK COMPANY, Lancaster,
Pa.; Seeking sales and marketing trainees.
PEAT, MARWICK &: MITCHELL, St. Louis,
Mo.; CPA firm seeking accountants and
interns.
U. S. ARMY AUDIT AGENCY, St. Louis,
Mo.; Seeking accountants.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14:
BURROUGHS WELLCOME &: CO.. St. Louis;
Pharmaceutical firm seeks marketing sales
trainees for ethical and detail representations in midwestern territories.
YMCA, lllinois Area Council, Chicago; Seeking male and female seniors in all fields
for prOfessional staff aSSignments in various
U.S. locations.

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT, DetrOit,
Michigan; Business and liberal arts seniors
with marketing and finance orientation for
branch banking management training program.
RUDY A RD, MICHIGAN, ELEMENTARY
SCHOOLS: Seeking elementary teachers for
kindergarten through sixth grade.

Undergraduate English Exam
Set Saturday in Furr Auditorium
The Undergraduate English
Qualifying Examination will
be given at 9 a.m. Saturday
in Furr Auditorium.
Students who plan to graduate from the College of Liberal Arts and SCiences, and
the Schools of Business and
Technology must pass the ex-
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Good Vision Is Vital To You

~

U. S. GYPSUM COMPANY, Cblcago: Seeking
Accountants.

FItAMES

Publl!lohed In the Departmem of JournaUsm
dally excep! Sunday and Monday durlnp: rail,
.,inter, spring, and elghr-W1i:ek. summer term
eXCept: during Unherslty vacauon perlQds,
examlna!ion weeks, and legal holidays by
Scuttlern IlIlnolsUnherslty, CJlrilondaie, illinoiS. Published on TuesdJly and Friday of
each week ror the finJlI three weeks of the
l .... elve-Wl!et summer term. second clJls!!
po:'!lage paid at the Carixlndale PO:'!t Office
undl"-r tl'leact of fJjareh 3. 1879.
Policies of tile Egyptian are thi: responlJlbUlly of lhe editors. Stalements published
tle re ® IIOt necessarily refle<::t the opinion of
the admlnj!'lrration or any department of the
University.
Edlror, Nick Pasq_,al; Flscal Officer,
Howard R. Long, .Edltorial and business
offices located In ButJdJng T -48. Phone!
"53-2354•

amination.
Students in the
College of Education and students who plan to practice
teach and are enrolled in colleges other than Education
may substitute a passing grade
on the Qualifying Exam in lieu
of taking English 300 or 391.
All students who have a 4.00
average or better in the freshman
English compositiOn
series will be excused. English majors and minors may
substitute a .,C H grade or
above in English 300 to meet
the requirement.
Students
who plan to practice teach
may take the examination only
once. If they do not pass, they
may substitute a uC h grade.
Students deSiring to take
this examination should report
to the test location Saturday.

• Contoct Lenses
.Thorough eye examination $3.SO
eOur complete modem laboratory provides
fostest po:S.sible service•
• Lenses replaced in 1 hour
.Frames replaced low as $S.SO or repaired
while you wait.

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Koslin

Dr. R. ConrQd. Uptometrlsfs

AcnUIS from Vilrsily Thelltre':' Ph. 7 _ 451151
Comer 16th lind Monroe - He ..... ln _ Ph. WI 25500

New Concept in Car
Care. .. WASH &

WAX

at NO EX1RA CHARGE

Rocket Car Wash
MURDALE SHOPP1NG CENTER

Feb.... ry S. 19601
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Activities

Chorale, Orchestra
Performing Tonight
The Robert Shaw Chorale will
begin at 8 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium.
The Judo Club will meet at
5 p.m. in the Quonset Hut.
The Iranian Student Association will meet at 5:30 p.m.
In Room E of the University
Center.
The Inter-Varsity Christian
FellOWShip will meet at 6
p.m. in Room F of the University Center.
Kappa Omicron Phi will meet
at 7 p.m. in Room 107 of
the Home Economics Building.
The Plant Industry Club will
m"et at 7 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
Interpreter's Theater will rehearse at 7 p.m. in Davis
Auditoriuin of the Education
Building.
The Women's Recreation Association's Modern Dance
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the Women's Gymnasium.
Phi aata Lamb<la will meet at
7,30 p.m. in the Studlo
Theater.
The American Marketing Association will meet at 7:30
p.m. in th~ Morris Library
Auditorium.
Coed Archery will meet at 8
p.m. in the Women's Gymnasium.
fbe Speleological Society will
meet at 8 p.m. in Room D
of the University Center.
The JudiCial Board will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room E of
the University Center.
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet at
9 p.m. In the Library
Auditorium.
The Women's Recreation Association's Class Basketball will meer ar 4 p. m. in
the Women's Gymnasium.
The Placement Service will
meet from 9 a.m. until 5
p.m. In Rooms F and B
of the University Center.
The Model United Nations
Assembly will meet at 7
p.m. in Room C of the University Center.

The Marine Recruiters will be
available for information
from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. in
Room H of the University

Center.
"Ernest in Loven will be rehearsed at 6:30 p.m. in
Furr Auditorium.
The CrahOrchardKennelClub
will meer at 7 p. m. in the
Arena of the Agriculture
Building.
Sigma Delta Chi will meet at
7:30 p.m. in Room E of
the University Center.

24 Coeds Initiated
Into Angel flight
Twenty-four SIU coeds were
Initiated into Angel Flight during recent ceremonies. The
program was held at the Officers' Club at Scott Air Force
Base.
Initiated into active membership during the candlelight ceremony were Pat
Barth. Ann Benjamin, Cleone
Benson, Martha Edmison, Sue
Fleming, Judy Foehrer,. Paula
Gibson. Cheryl Happe, Betty
Heller. Kathy Jones, Sheila
Kirkman, Barbara Kolb..
Pam Korte, Karen Kunkle,
Ellen McGUire, Carol McWalter, Suzie Mitchell, Pam
Pahlman, Lorraine Racina,
Elaine Soldner, Toni Szczpanek, Ruth Trotter,. Marcia
Walters and Karen Walther.
Following the initiation,
members of Angel Flight and
the Arnold Air Society attended a joint banquet.
The Angelaires and Angelettes performed for the guests
after the ceremony.

'Songs of Africa'
On TV Tonight

MECCA PATROL-The dark lines indicate the
.fttreel.,> being patrolled by rf>sidents of the ,llecca
Dorm, 506 E. College, to provide protection for
l'oeds ol{ainst possible allack. The men. wear-

WSIU-Radio Will Present
Chopin's Concerto No. 1
Concerto No.1, the work
by Chopin will be presented
at 3:30 today over WSJURadlo.
Other highlights:
12:30 p.rn.
News
wires

Report.
of the

From the
Associated

Press.
2,30 p.m.
Richard Dyer Bennet. Folk

music
from
countries.

various

STOP FROlEN PIPES

wSJU's programs
lights the news.

spot-

PEED WAS

~

~
t'"
llHtr!c " ••

Built .... n th.t'fM,......" ••
curr.,,",. 'n.~ ..t .
WIIAP·ON INSULATION t.

wi."

. . . . . .'t.A...\r.. . . . .~

SHIRT LAUNDRY
AND
CLEANERS

.3~~

sn US TO'AY.

Patterson
Hardware Ca.

214 S. UNIVERSITY

207

w.

Miriam Makeaba. a former 8:00 p.m.
MusiC Department preXosa tribeswoman. stars in
"'Songs of Africa and the
sents. An hour of music.
World" on WSJU-TV tonight
at 8,30.
11:55 p.m.
News Report. The last ci
Other highlights:

*

Mrs. Alberta Amherim,.
5:00 p.m.
Tom
Sawyer convinces former home economics speBecky Thatcher that they Cialist at the University of
Illinois, will present a hatought to be engaged.
making lesson at the Murphysboro Extension Office on
6,00 p.m.
Deadline for signing up for
The
topiC of uCellular Feb. 19.
the Saturday bus trip to St.
Differentiation" is brought
Louis to see "Who's Afraid
to the fore on Biology.
24 HOUR
of Virginia Woolf" is 4 p.m.
Thursday.
7:30 p.m.
The trip w.n cost $1.50.
PHOTO SERVICE
The lost roads of the Incas
Each student, when be signs
through the deserts and
up at the University Center
mountains of Peru are feaLeave your film Of the
information desk. will be
tured on Bold Journey.
asked to specify the price of
seat he wants to purchase. 8:00 p.m.
University Center Book Store.
The ticket order will be
The nation's outstanding
phoned inmthetheaterThurssingers of folk music are
day night.
presented by Miss Jean
NEUNLIST STUDIO
The bus will leave the UniRitchie.
versity Center at 5 p.m. ~..::.::::.:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _
Saturday.

...!=======:===::;

• •• can find your
wristwatch
• •• sell your car
• •• rent your Iwuse
• •• find the help
need
.•• advertise your
services

For the Finest in Food and Service_

Shop With

Daily Egyptian
Advertisers
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PIPER'S PAIIWAY RESTAIIIIT
209 S. Iilinois Ave.

Carbondale

Downtown on Rt. 51
OPEN 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Partial MENU:

Campus Florist
4S7 ·6660

Special Luncheon Doily
y., Fried Chicken
Small Rib Steak
Whole Hom Steak
Roost Turkey, dressing. cranberry
Small KC Steak

$ .75
$1.00
$1.10
$1.10
$1.25
$1.65

T.....

_r•• ~4 ... P',.
pre".n'........ i....

....Iy

6:00 p.m.
MusiC in the Air. An hourlong program of music.

Deadline Thursday
To Sign for Trip

607 S.III.

ing Civil Defense arm bands and carryinf. flashlight.·. and police whistles. are patrol mg the
streets Monday through Thursday from 8 to IV p.m.

Only $1 for 20
words or less
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Ag Students at University Farms Train for Future
Rising Early Is Part of Job
At Cattle, Poultry Centers

'".
SPRING LIIIBS PLAY IN A PEN AT TilE UNIVERSITY FARMS SIIEEP CENTER

'.1' II .:,;;.... _

UI~'-

ISWHY .. •
.
CHEVY'STHEBUYl

Ir""

Ye•••• naw's .... H.... 10
far • like.now .01( USED CAR of
WALLACE CHEVROL>!r . . . . . .
in their 3ath _ I I Evory OK
c.- has bHn completel, reconditioned IIId backed by the
OK guarantw. Check .... carl and

'a_

NOW:t~-k7.

MAK£ l'HAT1llAi'E

check the tr«fes •• then write .,our
check 10 WALLACE CHEVROLET
• • • "OUTSTANDING SERVICE
SINCE 1934."

Scientist Will Talk
On Cu·Ni-S System

WAllAtf CHfVl/llIH

NASA lARfOR &1

Station Wagons
62 Chevy Station Wagon..
V.S. Powerglide.

61 Chevy Impala 4 door
hardtop. V.S.. powerglide.

64 Chevy }1 ton Pickup_

62 Chevy YI ton Pickup..

59

57 Chevy 210 Sfotion Wagon 4 door. V-8.
58 PlymoutJ, .4 door Station Wagon. v..a.

CARS
63 Chevy II Sports Cpe.
Less then 3,000 miles.
59 Chevy 8el Air ....dr.
6
cylinder, powerglide.

trans-

TRUCKS

61 Ford .. goor S.otion
Wogon Country Sedun. V.S.
Fordomotic.

59 Chevy Impala Station
Wagon.
Fully equipped.

standard

S9 Studebaker LorI.: .. door.
6 cylinder, standard shift.

62 Chevy II Novo Station
Wogon. Powerglide.

59 Buick Invida Station
Wagon. Full power, air
conditioned.

58 Ford 4 door Custom. 6
eylinder,
mission.

Rambler

Ambassador

.. daar, V.a.

62 Econo Line Station Bus

58 Ramblelf, Rebel 4-dlf.
6 cyl.; standard trans.

61

60 Fulcon 4 door. Standard
shift.

----

60 Galaxie Ford
Fordomotic.

4~dr.

V..a.

Y.r ton Pickup.

GMC

61 Chevy 2 ton chassis
and cob for 12 or 13 foot
bed.

-----

60 Chevy 2 ton Chassis
and Cob for 9 to 11 foot
bed.

62 Ford Goloxie 4 door.
V-8, Fordomotic.

61 Rambler Classic 4 door.
Overdrive.

58

57 Chevy Bel Air convert.
ible.

V..a,

powerglide.

58 Pontiac 4 door Chiefton. Hydramatic.

.@~Id
<AmUAlI "

52

Ford

52

GMC

)1..ton

"

49 Chevy

~

Pickup.

ton Pickup.
ton Pickup.

~
"fqlltln',nl hrm! S,m 1934"

A staff member of the Geophyslclal Laboratory In Washington' D.C., will lecture on
the Cu-Ni-S (copper, nickel
and sulphide) system today.
Dr. Gunter Moh, who has
been making a two-year intensive srody of sulphides,
will speak at 8 p.m. in the
Family Living Lab of the Horne
Economics Building.
F. Donald Bloss, Slu professor of geology, said Gunter
will give only this one lecture
during his brief visit to
Southern.
Preceding Gunter's lecture,
Geology Club members will
hold a business meeting In
the
Family Living Lab
beginning at 7 p.m.
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boys thernseives, so the routine isn"t exactly new to them.
In addition to helping send
themselves through college,
most of them feel the farm jobs
are an added teaching instrument.
Allan Ninness, a junior from
Ottawa, Ill., who works in me
greenhouses next to the Ag
building feels be Is fortunate
to work in this program.
uTbere are many jobs on
campus that help students understand their major fields of
interest better. I am lucky
to have such a joh. Working
in the greenhouse has
broadened my knowledge of
agriculture. "
Another panlclpant in this
earn while you learn plan Is
Gene Offermann, a senior
from FUlts, Ill., who works at
tbe dairy center.
"It cenainly bas helped me
a lot. I have learned a good
deai about dairy farming and
hope to have my own farm
some day."
Allan and Gene, like the
other student farmers, come
from rural areas and have had
previous farm experience"
The farms' products are
sold on the market "just the
same way that others farmers
sell," Wood said.
The University doesn't use a
great deal of tbe products in
its own operation, be explalned. However, "the cafeteria uses some small fruits
we produce," he added.
The farms are subject to
the same problems as any
other farm. Most of the time
nature has been good to SIU.
Once, however, in a freak
aCCident, three beef cattle
were struck by lighmlng and
killed.
Another tragedy occurred
last December when 11 hogs
were burned to death in what
was probably the largest barheque in SIU history.
"A heat lamp fell and set
the barn on fire over the
Christmas vacation," Wood
recalled with a grim smile.

Why John Can't Read
To Be Reeonsidered
John Fisher. executive secretary of the Modern Languages ASSOCiation, will speak

on "Why Johnny Can't Read,
Reconsidered" at 8 p.m. Monday in the Home Economics
Lounge. Tbe Department of
English is sponsoring the
lecture.

Group From SIU Attending
Kennedv Foundation Dinner
"

60 Plymouth Fury 4·dr.
V-8,
power
steering,
powerflite.

Cadillac sedan Deville. Full power, air conditioned.

To mo s t students at
Southern, the thought of getting up at five In the morning
Is as repulsive as final exams.
Early rising Is. however, a
dally and profitable routine for
50 students who work on and
malntain tile 1,800-acre University Farms.
The farms include centers
for poUltry, dairy cattle, beef
cattle, sheep, swine, small
fruits, and an Ag greenhouse.
The centers are operated and
maintained by the· student
workers who ~verage $650 to
$700 a year for their work.
Under the direction of afulltime manager at each of the
centers, the students do
everything from milking cows
to shearing sheep. And on
occasion they double as midwife or play Florence Nightingale to an ailing animal.
The University Farms are
operated just like any other
farm except profit isn't meir
motive for existance, according to Eugene Wood, director
of the farms.
""Our first purpose is to
pro v ide laboratories for
teaching, uWood explained,
"'and our second is to provide
research cemers where the
staff can carry out projects
that will be of aid to all persons in agriCUlture."
"We have some oftbe latest
machinery for tbe 'students to
work with," Wood Said. ·"t
Is a good source of experience
and serves as a mutual help
program."
Tbe students who maintain
the farms are mostly farm

President and Mrs. Delyte
W. Morris, severai faculty
members and an SIU student
are attending the Joseph P.
Kennedy international awards
dinner today In New York City.
Present as guests of the
Kennedy
Foundation
are
Thomas Grar.e of Carhondale,
a senior majoring in institutional recreation; Dr. and
Mrs. William H. Freeb'JI'g,
chairman of the recreation
and outdoor education depanment; Oliver Kolstoe, ~hair
man of the special education
department; and Thomas E.
Jordon, professor of guidance
and special education.
Tbe Foundation invited students from various universities across the nation who
are majoring in teaching
mentally retarded children.
Awards to be pn~sented to-

day will go to persons who have
outstanding achievements in the field of instructing
mentally handicapped
persons.
One of the faculty members
who is attending the dinner,
Dr. Freeberg, is on the Foundation's advisory committee
for recreation.
An activity of the foundation will be to work with a
rpeclal workshop designed to
train personnel who will be
inSll"Ucting retarded children.
This institute Is scheduled
for this spring at Little Grassy
Lake. Community recreation
made

directors, day camp supervisors and volunteers from
16 states are expected to attend the program. Last year
Mrs. R. Sargent Shriver represented the Foundation at
the workshop at Little Grassy.
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"BUT, BOY, YOU SHOULDA
HEARD THE SOUND!"

Education Unit Hears
Ideas on Master Plan
CmCAGO -- The Illinois
State Board of Higher Education heard suggestions TUes-

day for a master plan for
developing and coordinating
colleges and uni versitiesa
The hoard is scheduled to
meet March 3 to draft the
master plan. Puhlic hearings
on the blueprint will he held
after it has been spelled out..
A faculty advisory committee headed by Prof. CI3ience
L. Ver Steeg of Nonhwestern
University presented a long
proposal on what should he

done.
The faculty men's suggestions included these:

• The Board of Higher Edu-cation would be at the summit
of the state-supponed college
syst~m in Illinois. Members
would he appointed by the
governor and would be given
general authority in all matters of policy and budget
affairs.
The Board of Regents oftbe
Illinois State University System would have the responsibility for governing statesupported universities.
The regents~ after consultation with tbe faculty advisory
committee, would appoint a

chancellor as its chief executive officer. Tbe chancellor--a new officer--would ""
the chief administrator of the
Illinois
State
University
System.
Tbe presidents of the senior
.~olleges
and universities
would be directly responsible
to the chancellor and, through
him, to the Board of Regents.
The chancellor would prepare a unified budget for
schools at the college and
graduate level. It would be reviewed by the Board of Regents
and then submitted to the
Board of Higher Education.
The institutions to be administered by the chancellor
would include "three new
senior colleges to te established at population centers
widely dispersed through tbe
state," me University of Illinois, Sou the r n Illinois,
.Western Illinois, Eastern 111-

inois, Northern illinois, Illinois State, Chicago Teachers
College and branches of the
larger universities ..
Tbere also would be a Board
of Trustees of the illinois State
Junior College System. Its assignment would be to develop
and govern state junior colleges. Tbe junior system
would have as an administrative head a provost, a r.ew
officer..

Only Chinese Envoy to Paris
To Be Red, Chou Declares
MOGADISHU, Somalfa-Premier Chou En-ial of Red
China dismissed France's
plan to maintain relations with
Nationalist China as
pr0cedural question or a question
of counesty."
''{ can say positively," he
told reporters Tuesday, "that
from the day the representative of the People's Republlc
of China appears in Paris,
there can he no other man
there who can pose as the
diplomatic representative of
Cbina."

··a

Bnlce

8tuInk_.

Buffalo EvenIn« H . . .

Appearing tired, Chou held
a long news conference at the
end of a seven-week tour of
Africa that took him to 10
nations. Then he and his parry
left by plane for home.
WhIle discussing Prench
President Charles de Gaulle's
two - Chinas pollcy, Chou
a..,lded reference to a demand by PeJdng last weel< tbal
France break with Nationalist
China wben it begins diplomatic relations with Red
China. France bas declared
It has no intention of doing

so.

Tuskegee School Integration
Showdown Expected Today
TUSKEGEE, Ala.--An expected showdown between
state troopers and tbe federal government over court
orders to integrate cwo rural
schools was delayed Tuesday--probably for 24 hours.
A federal court order transferring 12 Negro pupils from
recently closed Tuskagee High
School to schools at Shorter
and
Notasulga apparently
caused the delay.
The Justice Depanment has
not revealed its plans for implementing tbe federal coun
order to transfer the pupils.
The mayor of Notasulga,
Ala., James Rea, appealed to
Gov. George Wallace to send
troopers to the west Alabama
area to prevent possible vio-

College Tax Credit
Defeated by Senate

WASmNGTON--The Senate
narrowly beat down. 48-45,
a proposal to alim" a special
income tax credit for parents
putting their children through
college.
Tbe vote Tuesday was a
major victory for the Johnson administration, wbicb bad
marshaled all its forces to
try to defeat the proposal as
an amendment to the $11.6
billion tax cut bill.
Demo-cratic leaders said tbe
cost of the college [ax credit
would be so great that, if it
were adopted, it probably
would be necessary to cut
back on tbe individual Income
NEW YORK -- Atty. Gen. tax rate reducation in the
Robert F. Kennedy Is con- bill. It could amount to $750
·sidering leaving government million the first year, tbey
service for a year after said.
thiB fall's election to teach
Opponents of the plan said
political science, tbe Hearst it would not benefit tbe poor
Headline Service said Tues- families needing help the
day,
most.

Baker Reportedly Paid Ofr
By Both Parties in Deal
WASHINGTON--Seaate investigators disclosed testimony Tuesday that Bohby
Baker is raking in money
4'oth from the seller and tbe
puyer in a Haitian meat deal.
The testimony pictured
Baker as helping to engineer
tbe deal, which in tbe heglnning involved Jose Benitez,
who was identified as Puerto
Rico's Democratic national
comr.1itteeman.
The complex transaction
was described by Francis E.
Law and Thomas Webb Jr.,
Washington business panWashington business ",anners, who said they also get
a cut of the two-way profiL
Law and Webb testified at
closed hearings last week of
ttie Senate Rules Committee.
"fbe Senate group Is Investigating the outside business
operations of Baker. who resigned 'JJJder fire last OCL 7
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as secretary to the Senate's
Democratic majority.
Transcripts of the testimony were released by the
committee.
Law said Baker got Into
the picture while efforts were
under way to arrange with the
Agriculture and State departments for an expo" license
for tbe Haltlan American
Meat
lit
Provision CO.
(Rampco), controlled by the
Murchison Interests of Texas.
Law said that beginning Dec.
I, 1962, Baker was to receive 10 per cent of the profits
of Hampco up to $30,000 a
year and to split this with
Law and Webb.
In addition, Law s2lid, Baker
was to recei ve half of me
balf -cent a pound that Law
and Webb got on each pound
of meat Imported from the
Haitian meat plant.

lence. Troopers earlier were
sent to Tuskegee.
Twelve Negro students who
attended the desegregated but
white - hoycotted Tuskegee
High School until It was closed
last week by state authorities
were ordered transferred to
white
schools
at nearby
Notasulga and Shorter.
The dec.l~~ handea late
Monday by U.S. Dist. Judge
Frank M. Johnson Jr., fixed
today as the deadline.

Michigan Barber
Wins Gold Medal
In Speed Skating
INNSBRUCK, Austria-Terry McDermott, a barher
fro m Essexville, M i c b••
cracked the Soviet Union's
long-time speed skating
monopoly and won tbe first
gold medal for the United
States with a SOO-meter victory Tuesday in the ninth Winter Olympic games.
The 23 - year - old former
Michigan Tech student, who
clips hair and shaves customers in his dad's barber
shop, trimmed one - tenth
second off the Olymplc record by flashing the 546.8 yards
In 40.1 seconds.
The record had heen set
at Cortina, Italy, in 1956 by
the Soviet Union's Eugeny
Grishnin. who finished tn a
triple tie for second with
anotht!r Russian, Vladimir
Orlov, and Alv Gjesrvang of
Norway, all clocked in 4U,6.
McDermott out sped 43
skaters from 19 countries in
giving the United States its
first speed skating medal
since 1952, when Ken Henry
won the 500.
The medal was the third
for the United States in the
current Olympics~ with a silver and a bronze won previously by Jean Saubert of
Lakeview. Ore•• in the ladies'
giant slalom and slalom.
In other activity Tuesday,
Scotty Allen, the 15-year -old
schoolboy from Smoke Rise,
N.J., held fourth place in the
men's figure skating competition, still being contested,
and Monty Hoyt of Denver
remained among the leading
contend£:rs.
The F,ussians boosted their
total to 19 medals won, more
than twice that of second place
Germany, with 8.
AHedtian SENIOR as
GRADUATE MEN Sludenb
no NBED sou
FINANCIAL HELP
IN ORDER TO COMPLETe THEIR
EDUCATION THIS YEAR AND WILL
THEN COIOIENCE WOHIt.

Apply ... STEVENS BROS.
FOUNDATION, INC,
A Non-ProiU I!:ducau-t I'dn.,
610

EN'DIC~

BLDG••

ST. PAUL I, KDIII.

NDERGRADS,CUP AND SAV

(Author oJ"RaJ1y Round the FlaIJ, Boys!"
a1~ "Barejool. Boy With Chuk·'.)

ARF!
Benjamin Franklin (or The Louisville Skgger, a..o; he is better
known as) said, uA penny saved is a. penny earned/, and we,
the coHege population of America, have taken to heart this sage
advice. We spend prudently; we budl(Ct diligently. Yet, dpspite
our wise precautions, we are always running short. Why? Because there is one item of eX:Jre",~e tha.t we consistently underestimate-the cost of trnvellinjit home for weekend.'!.
Let us take the typical (::].8e of Bl\Sil Metabolisln, a. sophomore
at UCLA majoring in a,,·oeados. Basil, 8 resident of Bangor,
Maine, loved to go home each weekend to play with his faithful
dog, Spot. What joy, what wreathed ~Dljles, when Basil and
Spot were re-united! Basil would leap mto his dogcart, and
Spot, a genuine Alaskan husky, would pull Basil all over Bangor.
Maine- Ba.il calling cheery h.Uoos to the towmolk, Spot
wagging his curly tail.

But the cost, alas, of tmvelhng from UCLA to Bangor, Maine,
ran to $400 a week, and Basil's father, al~. earned only a
meagre salary as a meter~rellder for the Ban~or water uepart-ment. So, alas, after six months Basil's father told Bn..'iil he
could mise no more monE'y; he had already sold everything he
O\\-noo, including the flashlight he used h) read meters.
Bu.'!il returned to California to ponder his dilemma. One
solution occured to him-to ship Spot to GCLA and keep him
in his room-but Basil had to abandon the notion because of
his roommate, G. Fred Sigafoos, who WM. nlas. aUergic to dog
hair.
Then another idea carne to Basil-a. stroke or genius, you
might call it. He would buy a Mexican hairless chihuahua!
Thus he would have a dog to pull him around, and G. Fred's
alleIYJ' would be undisturbed.
The remlt~, alas, were not all Basil had hoped. Tne chihuahua, alas, was unable to pull BRSil in the dogcart, no matter
how energetically he beat the animal.
Defeated again, Basil sat down with G. Fred, his roommate.
to smoke a Marlboro Cigarette and seek a new answer to the
problem. Together they smoked and thought and-Eureka!~
an answer quickly appeared. (l do not suggest, mark you, that
Marlboro Cigarettes are an aid to cerebmtion. All I say about
Marlboros is that the~' taste good and are made of fine tobaccos
and pure white filters and come in soft pack or Flip Top box.)
Well, sir, Basil and G. Fred got 8 greut idea. Actually, the
idea was G. Fred's, who happened to be majoring in genetics.
Why not, said G. Fred, cross-breed the chihuahua with a. Great
Dane Bnd thus produce an animal sturdy enough to pull a dog.

cart?
It was, aJas, another plan doomed to failure. The cross-breeding was done. but the resuJt (this is very difficult to explain) was
a raccoon.
But there is, I am pleased to report, a happy ending to this
heart-rending tale. It seems that Basil's mother (this is also very
difficuJt to explain) is a glamorous blond aged 19 years. One
da.y she Was l!potted by a talent scout in Bangor, Maine, and
was signed to a. fabulous movie conti"act, and the entire family
moved to California and bought Bel Air, and today one of the
most endearing sights to be seen on the entire Pacific Coast is
Spot pulling Basil down Sunset Boulevard - Ba5il cheering and
~pot wagging. Basil's mother is also happy, making glamorous
movies all day long, and BMil's father is likewise content, sitting at home and reading the water meter.
0 IIMf. Y.~ !!bool_

*

*

*

Paeilic COtut~ .... tlantic Coast. the great Heartland;n betucen
;3 Marlboro

-lWt to speak o( Ahuka and Hau:o.;i--all o( this
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Poe's Life Remains a Puzzle
Despite Apology for Foibles
Edgar Allan Poe: Thea M~
Behind the Legend, by E war
\'l' agelilCnecht. New York: Oxford University Press, 1963.
276 pp. $5.75.
With

the appearance of
Allan Poe: The Man
Be ina tile Legend we have
an 1n[eresnog~ a readable,
and in some respects a unique
book. By setting out to investigate me character and
personality of Poe the m2n
as distinct from Poe the
~riter? Wagenknecht has eliminated the necessity of dealing
with
literary
influences,
analyses. and criticism and
has instead concentrat:ed on
biographical facts.
As the
title suggests,
Wagenlcnecht is interested in
distinguishing the real Poe
from the the legends that have
grown up around him--that he
was a dnlnkard, a drug addict. a necrophiUac, a plagiarist, an impotent man, a
Ed~ar

Reviewed by
Roy Pickett
Department of English
syphilitic, and, in [he words
of one critic, u a cool, calculating, deliberate blackguard... wbo died, as he had
lived, a raving, cursing, selfcondemnedp conscious cross
between a fiend and a genius."
Consequently, after an introduction in which he de3cribes some of the nagging
prohlems created by the erroneous and malicious im-

ROY PICKETT
pressions left by Poe's early
biog,aphers, Wagenknecht
scrutinizes Poe's life under
six chapter headings entitled
life, living, learning, an, love,
and God.
It is evident in these chapte rs that Wagenknecht has
raken a sympathetic view of
his subject, for at crucial
points, where equally substantia} eV'.!dence conflicts, he
remarks, for example, uPoe
was culpable to the extent
that he exposed himself to the
danger (of drinking) but the
temptations in his milieu
were, as we have seen, great,"
and on Poe's morbidityp "if
he was mad his whole generation was mad with him.
Fascination witt. death was
typical of L,e Romantic movement; so was the attraction
of incest; so was the association of death with love.... "

and on his lying, I f Poe was
not an habitually untruthful
man, but nobody can claim
he was a slaVish literalist .... "
and on his impotence, "'we
have no more reason for supposing that the marriage (of
Poe and Virginia Clemm) did
not become a normal one than
we ha ve in the case of any
other marriage which fails
to produce children••• " and
on Poe's· pride, u some of
his immodesty, suc.h as it is,
may be genuine arrogance,
hut some of it was coldly
calculated to s::cure advantages from others, and more
comes under the head of
wNstUng to keep up your
courage. u
One sees, of course. thar
this sympathetic treatment is
an effort to offset the outrageous charges m&de against
Poe. At the same time.. however, one gets too often the
impression from this book that
Poe was just a poor, ordinary
fellow down on his lucie and
that he can he understood
and perhaps even forgiven if
we take a reasonable and
moderate approach to his
problems and his milieu.
But needless to say Poe does
not need OUi forgiveness, and
where conflicting evidence is
equally acceptable there Is,
of course, no necessity for
us to take consistently a palliative interpretation.
If Wagenknecht has written
a book that seems overly
apologetiC .. he has also written
one that is imJXlrtant in its
documentation of the impressions which continue to make
Poe's life a puzzle.

Haman Retooling

Henry Ford II Gave Company
Rebirth After Long Decline
and Rebirth
1933-1962, by Allan Nevins
and Fr2nk Ernest Hill. New
York:
Charles Scribner's
Sons. 1%3. $8.95.

fQrd.
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Henry Ford--inventor .. iodustrlal'st, champion of world
federation. autocrat, supreme
individualist -- maintaining a
futile
rear guard action
against the inevitable demise
of laissez faire provides the
basis of the Ford Mary through
World War 11.
The election of Henry Ford
!I to the presidency on Sept.
21, 1945, ended an era of uncoordinated centralized organization and reversed the
downward sphal of the Ford
Motor Company.
Failure to utilize cost accounting techniques; Henry
Ford's unwillingness to delegate authority; the Machiavellian machinations of Harry
Bennett; the declining health
of Henry Ford; the death of
Edsel Ford; the loss of key
Ford executives under the iron
rule of Harry Bennett were
all factors in the deteriorating
image and operation of the
cnmp.:my in the 1930s and early
1940s.
Consequently. when Henry
Ford II took over in 1945,
he acquired conrrol of an orga;lization that needed human
retooling as well as the application of principles of
scientific management.
Henry Ford II is pictured
as the antithesis uf his gr .mdfarher. Henry Ford refused to

bargain
collectively with
elected representatives of
labor as required by the Wagner Act until forced to capitulate in 1941 (General Motors
and Chrysler had recognized
the United Auto Workers union
as a bargaining agent in 1937).
Henry Ford 11, on the other
hand, lead the automotive industry in 1955 by adopting the
embryo of a guaranteed wage
plan for his employees.
The elder Ford disdained
college-trained personnel and
eulogized the self-made man.
Henry Ford II perceived toese
bright young men as the hope
for the future of the Ford
Motor Company.
Organizational
structure
under the leadership of the
Reviewed by
Barnie E. Abe"e
Mana!;lement Department
elder Ford was ill defined.
Under Henry Ford II heads of
manufacturing, sales and ::-1vertising, purchasing, engineering, foreign operations ..
accounting, auditing and finance, industr:cll relations and
a legal department were appointed and held responsible
for their respective functions ..
The teamwork of these men
replaced the autocratic con'"rol previously exercised.
Although the reign of Harry

Bennett (fired by Henry Ford
II in 1945) had epitomized the
old driver spirit in industry,
Henry Ford II had successfully extirpated this influence
by 1947 and emphasized the
necessity for labor-management cooperation ..
In 1956 the Ford Foundation
offered pan of its shares to
the public. The transition was
now complete. The spirit of
individual family ownership
and control of the Ford Motor
Company had passed from the
scene. The company stands
today as a foreward thinking
industrial giant.
Nevins and Hill have successfully conveyed the political and social aspects of the
struggle for power and maturity by the Ford Motor Cor.1pany. National and International developments are
well documented and one interested in the Ford story will
find this book enjoyable and
informative.
Criticism must be made,
however, of the long parade of
characters and statistics that
frequently detract the reader
from the main stream of inCidents and impressions conveyed by the authors.
This re\iew purposely neglected much of the Interesting history between 1933 and
1945 because of the reviewer's
penchant to emphasize the
changing Image of the Ford
Motor Company after the
ascendancy of Henry Ford fl.

'Write and Be Quiet'

Maugham Found His Goals
Early and Lived by Them
8ymbo1ism~
or
Somerset MauBliam. A Guide. tions,
by Laurence
rander. New impressionism.
York: Barnes lit Noble. 1963.
His ta~tical errors may
$3.95.
have been hls steadfast refusal to pay attention to his
By an ironical twist from most adverse critics, his failwhich
Somerset Maugham ure to ally himself with one or
doubtless derives amusement, another school or group, his
few critics of the SOrt who avoidance of the academic
take themselves seriously· environment.
take Somerset Maugham seriously. No other English
One takes gr It pleasure
author of our time has en- in the success of another who
tertained so many or bad such bases his resolute actions
a wide reading for such a upon common sense and suclong time, but the fashion has ceeds In achieving a large
been to ignore him.
measure of what he desires
from life. Somerset Maugham,
Relatively few people read discovering that novels and
James Joyce, D.H. Lawrence, stories did not bring the reF. Scott Fitzgerald, or Er- wards he desired. turned to
ne~t Hemingway, all of whom playwriting for a period of
have been subjected to thor- nearly 20 years and having
ough study and analysis. For at length achieved the inthis reason, it is a pleasure dependence he desired, went
to have this brief study by bacle to navels and shon storBrander..
ies and in the Thirties did what
most readers consider his
best work.
Reviewed by

Claude Coleman
Director of
Plan A Curriculum
Somerset Maugham may
have made some tactical blunHe arrived fairly early
in life at cenain convictions
and proceeded to livebytbem.
.... Write a'ld .be qUiet. U Clarity
and simpliCity sbou1d be the
goals of a writer. Not much
can !Je done about human natur~. "Human folly. alas, will
continue to devastate the nations with war." "It may be
that in the knowledge that man
for all his weakness and sin
Is capable on occasion of such
splendour of spirit, one may
find
some refuge from
despair."
de~s.

As a result of his settled
philosophy, he wrote Simply,
directly, precisely. He never
felt the need for experimental writing, daring innova-

While my personal preference is for Of Hu'II an Bondafce,
there are sound reasons or
thlnlcing The Moon and Six~nce, Cakes and ~.le, or 20
c; his sbon stones even more
entertaining.
Probably
Rain (S ad Ie
Thompson) ha~been more
Widely read and discussed than
anything else. I recall with
pleasure such stories as uThe
Facts of Life:' uThe Treasure," and c~r. Know-All.~
And of course the story of
Larry Darrell (The Razor's
~) stands the test of time
wen; as I have discovered by
a recent rereading, Neither
Dlckens In the death of Little Nell or Paul Dombe}, nor
Thackeray in the deatb of
George Osborne has handled
this son Of scene as effectivel y
3S
Maugham has
described in muted tones the
de a t h
of
silly Elliott
Templeton.
Let us hope that more detailed studies of Maugham will
follow this brief outline of
Mr. Brander.

Science Fiction, Vintage 1902,
Follows Verne, Wells Tradition
Lord of the Sea, by M.P. but falls When decay from
Shiel. Xanadu Library. $1.45. within his structure and pressure from without destroy his
The unusual Xanadu Library empire.
has added another curiosity
One of his acts as Regent
to its shelves with the reissue proves most decisive; he had
of M.P. Shiel's ~rd of the banished all Jews from EngSea. Written in 1 2 and all land and encouraged them to
liiit forgotten since then, Lord set
up their ow!' government
of the Sea is neither as fatiiOUs' in Palestine.. After his fall
nor as good as the same from power, be discovers
author's Purple Cloud, but it that he himself is a Jew and
does contain moments of in- must leave England.
spiration..
But he does so faithfully,
It is a tidy bit of !':dwardian and his former fame causes
science-fiction, but~ like mvst him to l>.' treated as a Mesof Shiel's work, the fantasy siab by the Jews. He rules
is permeated with large doses the new Israel for the rest
of verisimilitude that make of his days, wisely and
it difficult to separate fact benevolently.
fr"m fancy. This, along with
be fair to the author.
a lavishly romantic style, is weTo
concede that the plot comes
probably Shiel's chief merit. off worse in summary than
The author has a habit of In detail. Too, his remarkable
concerning
the
sacrificing all for plot, often- foresight
times even good taster He Jewish nation rivals some
outdoes himself in this one visions of his masters, Verne
by spinning a vulgar tale of and Wells. But the book will
a man who is an anti-Semitic hold interest for only a few:
agitator. Imprisoned, he de- students of the Edwardl'ar.
vises a scheme to contIol novel, collectC"rs of thl;;
the sea, thus the world. He curious, anf i"'rhaps the most
realizes his ambition, even avid fans of Verne and Wells.
hecomes Regent of England,
Bill Lingle
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7·Game Victory Skein
.Js Best in Two Years

Swimmers to Meet Oklahoma,
Seek 5th Straight SIU Victory

• Winning srreaks don·c mean

With three unbeaten. performers in its lineup, SIU's
swim team will be seeking
its fiftb straight victory of
the season Saturday wben it
Is host to Oklahoma.
Led by J ad Schiltz, a
senior from Harvey. and
sopbomores Thomson McAneney, Miami, Fla. andDave
Winfield, Little Silver, N.J.,
the Salukis bave won 35 of
a possible 44 events this

tOO much. at least

sru basket-

year and defeated the same
Tennessee

State

team that

ball coach Jack Hartman
doesn't regard them as the
most important thing in the
world.
Nevertheless,
Hartman's
quintet equaled its longest
winning streak in two years
with a gratifying victory over
Tennessee A&I Monday night
for their seventh ill a row.
If the winning string is any
indication of things to come.
the ~alukis might enjoy the

split with the Salukis, Is next
on the Saluki agenda.
After the Marauders come
an even tougher foe, EvansVille, which was rated number
one in the country in last
week's
Associated Press
small college poll.
The Salukis will then get
a well-deserved and needed
week of rest before tackling
the Louisville Cardinals on
Feb. 15. The Redbirds, who

success they achieved last

have had their ups and downs

year by finishing fourth in all year despite a good 12-4
the NCAA-College Division. record - - including a win
Southern had an on-again- over previously undefeated
Off_again season last year DePaul __ are the only Missuntil the last four games of ouri Valley Conference team
the regular season, when they the Salukis play_this year.
won all four. The club seemIf the Salukis survive those
.d to gather momentum with three games without coming
-each victory and proceeded to out on the shan end. the rest
go on to three post-season of the schedule should be clear
games. before losing by four sailing with an eventual berth
points to Ogelthorpe in the In the NCAA Regionals.
semifinals.
Only Kentucky Wesleyan.
The Salukis have seven reg- ranked third in last week's
ular season games remaining AP poll. will be a deterent
on their schedule and head to the Salukl NCAA hcpes,
dow (I the wire on a seven-game but that game comes at a good
tear,
Ohio Central, which time.
Although the Salukis
rh_a_s_l_o_s_t_O_n_IY;....tw_o_g;;.a_m_es_th_i_s_w_er;;.e;..;b;,;e_a,;.te.n_b,;;,y.t.h.e_p.a..
nth;.....;e,;;,r..,s

r~

'. ~ .. _

~~>;~r";;:~.~~..
CO-CAPTAiN-Joe Ramsey
scored 26 pOints Monday night
for a new personal and individual 1963-1964 season
record for the Salakis.

earlier at Owemlboro. sm
should be ready for an upset
because 1(-8 a bome game and
the Salukls should be riding a
three game winning streak.
Those three games will be
against three Missouri teams.
with which the Salukis have
had so much success this
year. The Salukis will be
meeting Southwest Missouri
for the second and third times
and Central Missouri.

Schiltz has been a 2:02.6 while
Wlofield bas toured his
specialty in 2:01.8. McAneney
bas posted season lows of
:23.2, 1:49.3 and 5:02.6, respectively, In SO, 200 and 500yard freestyle competition.

8el.~.,)n.

Schiltz and Winfield each
bave four blue ribbons to their
credt as the former is undefeated in tbe 200-yard Individual medley and Winfield
in the 2OO-yard butterfly. McAneney, meanwhile, bas collected eight firsts, one in tbe
50-yard freestyle, three in
the 200 - yard freestyle
and four in 5OO-yard freestyle events.
Best time recorded

NEUNLIST
STUDIO

Half-Court Games

Box score of Monday nlght's basketball game:

Scheduled Tonight
FG FT PF PTS
4
I

2
4

2

3

26
7
14
5
2
6
5
0

Ramsey

Ii

Warning
Stovall

I

I

Bigham
Lee
Mc"leill
Gom
O'Neal

3
6
2
I
3
2
0
3

0
0
I
0
0

0

0

b

T)uls

31

9

lJ

71

Henry

Halfnme

3":U,r

I
I
I

FGFT PF PT5
Bradley
Synder

10 0
I I
Edm'.Hl.ti; 3 0
Poner
\0 .j
Dav]'...;
3 0
Nixon
~
I
Roberts
I 0

3
0
4
2
0

2

20
3
6
24
6
5
2

30 6

15

66

4

c: ~IU 71~ Tennessee A&.I 66

Wrestlers Seek Fourth Victory
After Oklahoma State Loss
A perfect season's record
was spoiled by powerfulOklahoma State.

SIU's wrestlers hope to regain their winning [Ouch this
weekend when they will com
!weekend when they will com-.

pete in a quadrangular meet
a [ Colorado School of Mines
_in Golden. Colo.
The Salukis, now 3-1 after
dropping a somewhat deceiving 27 -7 dual match with the
Cowboys. will be chalienged
by Western Colorado, More-

head State and the host 0rediggers at Golden.
Southern's

Larry KriMoif

and Terry Finn, who were
forced to settle with draws
against OSU's Joe James and

Dennis Dutsch, respectively,
will take similar records into
action at Golden. Kristoff, defending National AAU heavy.weight champion, owns a 9-

,p-l mark while Finn, a 123pounder, is 10-0-1 for the
season~

Roller Skating
Open in DuQuoin
Roller skating in DuQuGin
being sponsored by the
recreation committee of the
University Center Programming Board for every FridLy
night.
The bus leaves at 6:15 and
remrns sometime before 11.
Transportation is free. but
students must pay for their
s\ates.
.. Those wishing to go must
sign up in the Ac(ivities Office by Fnday noon~
is

Coach Jim Wilkinson is
heavily counting on Don Millard, a veteran 167-pound
performer who gained Southern's only win over Oklahoma
State, Bill Hartzell, Don Devine and Don Schneider. Millard has lost only one of II
matches this season while
Hartzell, a I77-pounder, has
a 6-1 record compared to
ll5-pound Devine's 5-1-1 and
130-pound Schenider's 10-2
marks.
Completing Southern's
squad will probably be Dan
DiVito, Terry Appleton and
Dan Geslcy~ DiVito, who is
carrying an impressive 9-2-1
record for the season, will be
at the 147-pound level. one
notch
above
Pierannunzi,
while Appleton is expected to
compete at 157-pounds and
Gesky in the 191 - pound
division~

1,700 Sign Plea
To Sen. Dirksen
The Student Nonviolent
Freedom Committee reported
Tuesday that it had collected
about 1,700 names on petitions
asking Sen. Everett Dirksen,
R-Ill., to support civil rights
legislation.
Wendell O'Neal, chairman
of SNFC, said the group originally made 100 copies of the
petition. Each petition, which
asks especially for support
of the equal accommodations
section of the bill, has space
for 17 names. O'Neal said that
the original petitions were
filled and that 200 more copies
of the petition were made.

Following
Is
tonight's
schedule of balf-court games
in the Intramural basketbalf
leagues:
University School
7:15 Nonh--Salukis Jag vs,
Fine Arts Fauves
7:15 South--Hegewisch vs.
Sphinx
8:15 North--Trade Winds
vs. Crepitators
8: 15 South--Game Canceled
9:15 Nonh--Height's Hustlers VS. Heritage Five
9:15 South--Warren Rebels
VS. Brown Nosers
Men's Gym

8:15 North--Murrav Five
Burlison Bombers
8:15 Sourh--Tiks vs. Ab""tt

VS.

Second

9:15 North--Pierce Second
vs. Playboy Hall
9:15 South--Felts Five vs.
llSers

Fraternity to Hear

What could be
a more perfect gilt?
Phone for an
appointment today

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
Southern Illinois UniYersity

c...........
Mftting 6_: 5:10 p ....

TIr.....r~

Talk
on Vocabulary I =====4~S=7-=S~71~S:=!.!::;;=~~~;;~
Floyd Crank, of the Univer- ;:
sity of minois, will speak on
vocabulary at the meeting of
the Phi Beta Lambda today.
The meeting will be held at
7:30 p.m. atthe Studio Theatre
in the University High School.

Botany Grad Seminar
Topic Is Seed E;volution
John R. Dixon will be the
featured speaker at the Botany graduate seminar at 4
p.m. toda y in Room 307 of the
Life Science Building. Dixon"s
topic is "The Evolution of
the Seed."

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
The classified advertising rote is five cents (5.) pel' word
with 0 minimum cost of $1.00, payoble in advance of publish_
ing deadlines..
Advertising copy decrcflines 0I'1!t noon tWD days prior to publicotion eICcept for the Tuesday paper which will be noon on Frje

day.

Coli 453-2354.

The Daily Egyptian reserves the righ-t to reject any advertising
copy.

.m;Jliliji#ii41$

~n24~
Italian Beef & Spaghetti

Open 4 - 12 Mid. Closed Mon.

Royal portable typewriter. Phone
Carterville YU-5 - 4101. 80-alp.
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Farm Exhibit to Feature Latest Machinery
Farmers interested in ap- associate professor in the Agplying labor-saving ideas and
equipment to farming operations can see the latest developments in this field at
the third annual Southern
II Ii no i s Farm Materials
Handling Exposition at Nashville, April 1-2, according
to J.J .. Paterson, exposition
committee coordinator and

griculrure Department at SIU.
The exhibition baH is at the
Washington County Fairgrounds off Route 127 at the
south edge of Nashville.
Featured will he equipment
and set-ups for mechaniziog
and automating livestock operations and other high-labor

•

This Miss and other students will do.
r/ot.hing charurUrislic !}[ st'~'l'rul /orel{!,R nations fJT both rot!
.o;i:t1h allnual ,tJodt'! (;nitl'd ,\alion,., :t_~"'('mbly and tht· Int~rna
tinnal Nif!,ht.
The ('l,'('nt ...; uri' ... IUlt,d {or lhi,~ wel·hend at the
l'nit'f'r,.. il:r Cenf,'r.

International Night
Offers Public Display

Program Features
Foreign Students

Psychological War
And Polish Satire
Movies Scheduled

People of
Carbondale

.:WHY
WAIT
'TIL
~9 P.M.
,?

ORIENTAL FLAVOR -

Fourteen STU students are Deerfield; Rich Dunkirk of
un the steering committee for Edwardsville; Larry Lieber
the third annual International of Galesburg; Sandra Zei of
Night to be held Saturday and Greenup; Nancy Mattin of
Sunday at The Unl versity Cen- Jacksonville; Lockhard Hines
ter.
of New York; Richard ChtJ ofMembers of the steering China; Nabil Farouki of Egypt;
committee, headed by cochair- Hiroyasu Yochizumi of Japan;
men Allan L. Comstock of M allchanh Sombat of Laos;
Geneva and Warren Steinborn Genara Marin of Panama; and
of Harrisburg, have arranged Felix DyReyes, Jr. of the
exhibits of commonly used Philippines.
items in other nations. They
Events planned by the steerwill be on display for public ing committee include an inview.
ternational coffee house, three
Members of the steering stage shows and the displays.
committee are Diana Baima
Exhibits of cultural artiof Benld; Gail Gardiner of facts from various countries
Chester; Dale Harrman of will go on display at 7 p.m.
Saturday and I p.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday in the University Center Ballroom.
A stage show will be preFive STU students repres- sented at 8 p.m. Saturday and
enrating foreign nations will 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
give talks during ttThe InTwo hundred and fifty SIU
ternational Student Speaksu students representing 62 naprogram scheduled for 8:15 tions will participate in the
p.m. Wednesday at the New- sixth annual Model United Naman Cemer.
tions Assembly which preFeatured on r"te program cedes International Night.
will be Clara La speaking
on "Oriental Attractions,"
Enrique
Low on "Demographic Explosion in Colombia," Felix Dy Reyes on
uPhilippines - - Land
and
People," Thomas Quaynor on
The Educational and CuluDemocracy -- Its Existence [Ural Committee of the Unior Nonexistence" and Hans verSity Center Programming
Reichelt on "The European Board will present uEve
Wants to Sleep," a Polish
Common Market."
Vicmr Martincic. chairman satire of officialdom, at 8
Friday in
Browne
of the imernationai commit- p.m.
tee. is in charge of the Auditorium.
Dr. Egon Kamarasy, asprogram.
sistant professor of governmemo will deliver the prologue and lead the discussion
for the movie.
"The BarrIe of Russia.··
Paul Swensson, execuUve pan of the "Why We Fight"
director of The Newspaper series, will be shown at 8:30
Fund of New York City, has p.m. Saturdny in Morris'Liannounced a $500 grant for brary Auditorium. It is part
the high school journalism of a series on psychological
teachers cliniC slared for July warfare.
Or. William Simon, in13-25 at SIU.
W. Manion Rice, assistant structor of sociology, will deliver
the prologue and lead
professor of Journalism, who
is in charge of the clinic~ discussion regarding freedom
said the clinic is listed as of mass communicarions.
There is no admission
Journalism 420 and carries
charge for these movies.
four hours credit..

enterprises on the farm.
Cooperating in sponsoring
the exposition are the electric
power suppliers of IllinoiS,
the Illinois Farm Electrification CounCil, Successful
Farming Magazine, the Cooperative Extension Service
of the University of Illinois,
and the SIU Schoo I of
Agriculture.

•
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when you can call anytime ...

DAY OR NIGHT
at the same

LOW RATES
your
Carbondale
24 hour
low rate

Any out of town calls you
make from Carbondale
within this zone, regardless of whether it is morning, noon or night, will be
at the same low station or
person rates.

Phone out of town from
Carbondale to anyplace in
the 24-Hour-Low-RateZone at anytime-morning, noon or night at the
same low rates. It costs no
more to call at your convenience.
This map shows the
Carbondale 24-Hour-LowRate-Zone
2(-Hour-Rate

~

:o,
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EXAMPLES:

Journalism Clinic
Given $500 Grant

::..
,;

<ii_
"'.

From Carbondale •••
to Anna 25¢ 40~
to Carterville 15t 35~

to Herrin

15~

3se

to Marion 20~ 40,

to West Frallkfort 251 40f

GENERAL

TELEPHONE COMPANY OJ: IlltNOIS

